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Highlights

April
Continuation of Enrichment session 1
4/19 Full return to school for students!
4/23 Our first of 7 LRES Spirit Fridays (PJ day, Hat day, 80’s day, sports day, red/white/blue day, beach
day, & LRES day)

May
5/10 Enrichment Session 2 began
5/10 Parent/Teacher Virtual Conferences
5/10 3rd Benchmark assessments
5/24 SAS Testing for Grade 3

June
SAS Testing for Grade 3 continued
6/7-6/10- Grade level Field Days
6/11- Grade 3 Step Up day to IHGMS- walking field trip
6/14- Preschool Step Up Day
6/15- Kindergarten Celebration
6/16- 3rd grade BBQ
6/16- 3rd grade Bridge Picture Day with Families
6/17- K-2 Step up day for students
6/17- Car parade for remote students/families

Grade Level/Team Highlights

Kindergarten -  In the third trimester, Kindergarten finished up addition and started subtraction. We
continued practicing long and short vowels, digraphs, and nonsense words. In science, we completed
units on both insects and ocean animals. We also had our annual ABC countdown for the end of the
school year where we completed lots of fun activities to reinforce the alphabet! The year ended with a
fun filled field day and a Kindergarten Celebration! Now we are on to first grade!

First Grade- First graders have started adding and subtracting double digit numbers in math and in
reading we are working on our comprehension and fluency. In Fundations we learned about blends and
in science we started our heredity unit where we are writing an informational piece on an animal.

Second Grade - In trimester 3, second graders have been working on time, money and shapes in math!
We have been learning about habitats and writing opinion pieces. Some remote second graders
returned for our in person field day and had a fun day playing musical hula hoops and singing t-shirts.

Third Grade- In the third trimester, third graders have learned about fractions and shapes in math. We
have moved to reading more complex stories and studying characters as well as comparing nonfiction
reading sources. We learned about countries and studied how animals work together to survive. The
third grade team was also excited to take on the end of the year activities for our students including step
up day at IHGMS, bridge pictures, a BBQ put on by administration, and the clap out on the last day of
school. We wish all our students the best as they move on to middle school!

UA-  Art: Here are the 2020-2021 Virtual art shows for each grade level
2020-2021 Kindergarten Virtual Artshow

2020-2021 1st Grade Virtual Artshow
2020-2021 2nd Grade Virtual Artshow
2020-2021 3rd Grade Virtual Artshow

Library: The spring was filled with STEAM activities in the library!   Kindergarten and 1st grade read
picture books and created clock towers as an extension to Fix that Clock. They also listened to the

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vR5EbgWfdFywqn0R7IxEormZ2sB13BYodjh21_EhzXbDv3-E9ZwTT-o0SFa_YwZiaJNvD9TzyfcRHil/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSd1Tt5_Y1BtFXN1zRBa-V2onuRtbKKR4t6cWiGkCq3wAXTzez0OuJJHuWmq3CH7Vp0Hg4ePq0ACb_r/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQmYB0FZpB_amp8rPGJ7-k5m9qw34AFJExOXbOiRbAtVXGOhxjBB6xGNxEZCLZvk5WpxpoB-8ljzrKB/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRwAAh3hqwTz3qwNjjzibrW-RPPPX8ANvS_wq0uL4dDm2-BnujpMojLVisLBv3nnttOME3l6DaHJFO_/pub?start=true&loop=false&delayms=3000


Napping House and built a bed to balance the characters on.  2nd and 3rd graders built and tested hoop
gliders and escaped a beach break out room.
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Updates

Our second After School Enrichment and Remediation sessions were a great success (total participation
89 students). This was a 4 week offering. The sessions included; STEM, Storytime/Book Club, math
intervention, calligraphy/origami, Pokemon, Board games, Yoga, and Lego Robotics.

Challenges Finding creative ways to have our end of year celebrations. In need of substitutes.

Discipline

In School Discipline Numbers:

● K =  19
● 1st =  11
● 2nd =  11
● 3rd =  15

Total=  56

0 - Out of School Suspensions
2   - In-School Suspensions

Student
Achievement

Our school continues to use the STAR and Acadience Assessments as universal screeners for all students
at the beginning, middle, and end of the school year. Teachers and interventionists continue to analyze
the data they get from both assessments to learn what students already know and  determine which
students may need additional help (intervention in reading and/or math with Title I and specialists)



Bullying

2 total Investigations

0 Substantiated

2 Not-substantiated/Unfounded

Upcoming Events
Summer Programming and Ed Camp

Other

Enrollment As of 6/17/2021

K- 84
1- 103
2- 96
3- 73

Total: 356 Students


